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Sunnyvale: Mind over Matter
by HassanM. Ghandchi

Founder of Nova Boolcs & Music

It is seldom that a city has an opportunity to
reinvent itself. Historically, like most things,
cities grow in a gradual piecemeal fashion. Some-
times an exception occurs when a treasure is formd
on one's land! An example of this phenomenon in
recent times, is the case of oil countries. In 1973,
with the sudden rise of oil prices in the world
markets, oil producing countries like Saudi Ara-
bia, states like Texas, or cities like Houston grew
rich ovemight. It was like an adolescent inheriting
a fortune from a distant uncle; the inheritance to be
unexpected and the heir unprepared. But tlre new
wealth hadmade itpossible for these countries and
cities to use mind over matter and to take giant
steps beyond a piecemeal gradual advancement.
The situation called for what is usually rermed
"planned growth."

Sunnyvale is in a similar situation. The influx
of electronic companies to Sunnyvale has created
an opportunity to shape its future for decades to
come. This calls for using mind over matter. This
is why the leaders and residents of the city are
passionately involved in a discourse to define the
character of an ideal 2 1 st century town. The debate
is not a classroom theoretical wrestle withno prac-
tical significance. The feasibility of acting out the
plans makes the issues very urgent. Once you have
*re ability to supersede the piecemeal develop-
ment, you need to be certain that the direction
taken will be consistently progressive over a pro-
jected period of time.

The experience ofoilproducing countries and
closer to home, the experience of the city of Hous-
ton are important to draw lessons from. The laner
wanted to become a 21st century city mainly by
spending on new construction projects. Huge
airports, high-rise condominiums, and gigantic
malls, were built in Houston. With the decline of
the oi1 industry, the extraordinary financial attrac-
tiveness of tlre city was gone. The alternative
industries could never restate the exceptional fi-
nancial situation related to the oil. Most of the new
residents did not stay with a less paying job. The
new buildings turned into ghost corners!

At its peah Houston was full of supermarkets
and discount stores, but lacked the small individ-
ual spots that make one miss a place when one
departs. Such spots range from bookstores and
music stores to restaur:rnts, coffee shops, or cloth-
ing stores. They are not another branch of a cold
impersonal chain. Such places give spirit to one's
surroundings and without them construction mar-
vels are doomed to failure. Libraries, art galleries,
concert halls, museums, and customized busi-
nesses create a cultural ambience. It is tme ttrat
culture cannot be made ovemight, but it is none-
theless possible to make a cultural leap when there
are enough resources available.

The City of Surmyvale has been looking at
engineering marvels as the gateway to a "21st
Century Town." The latest idea is to demolish the
Sunnyvale Town & Country Village and to build
hotels in its place. The idea ivto make the best of
the current transient nature of the city . Many times
PaIo AIto has been mentioned as a model for the
Surmyvale developments. I have a hard time
trying to understand how such a technical ap-
proach is compatible with the modeMs it the
construction marvels that make Palo Alto attrac-
tive to visitors? and the high-caliber residents? or
the quality customized stores with personal touch?
What are the pearls of that city? Are discount
stores and supermarkets the reason for the sophis-
ticated shopper's interest in that town or is it the
town's cultural ambience?

The high-cultured people continue living in
Palo Alto even when their work is transferred tens
of miles away. The reason is that they are in love

with their neighborhood theatres, concert halls,
schools, and libraries as well as specialty book-
stores, music stores, restaurants, barber shops,
clothing stores, etc. that take personal interest in
them.

I'm afraid that taking a "construction" ap-
proach to Surmyvale may not make it that attrac-
tive because of another reason too. San Jose has
taken such an approach long before Srmnyvale and
withabiggerbudget. If it works, they oughttoreap
the crop. Nonetheless, I doubt the viability of the
perspective even for San Jose. One can remember
similar projects in Oakland that resulted in emply
office and retail spaies in that city.

What is a21st century town? The message of
the futurist thinkers is that the world of the
post-industrial society is the world of individu-
alizrd products and customized attention. The
businesses that care and have social responsibility
in mind are the foundation of the 21st century
towns. These are the types of businesses which
John Naisbitt in his Megatrends calls "high-
touch." [n other words, the global village does not
resemble a huge factory with impersonal relation-
ships. It combines the efficiency of the industrial
world with the personal touch of the Medieval
town!

The question we need to ask ourselves is not
whetherwe want to become a21stcenfury townor
would like to return to the Old Sunnyvale of the
Orchards. The true question is whether we think a
21st century town is an impersonal town of large
discount stores and huge building monuments or
that a 21st century [own is a high-touch town of
small caring places with personal interest in
people. It is in our hands to choose. Personal
people places or impersonal constructs? Our
choice will influence the demography of our town
and the future of our well-being.

If Sunnyvale succeeds in building a high qual-
ity 21st century town with its current resources,
there is no reason not to hlieve that it can become
an attractive center in the South Bay, beyond its
crlrent economic attraction. t et the cify of Sun-
nyvile rake a fresh look at il"s currenr assel.s.

Probably the Town & Country Village of Sun-
nyvale is one of the last survivals ofneighborhood
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